Chair Ipson called the meeting to order.

1. Committee Business


Ms. Joanna Landau, Director, Utah Indigent Defense Commission, presented an overview of the creation and purpose of the commission.

Mr. Taylor Mosoff, analyst, Utah Indigent Defense Commission, provided an analysis of the available data on indigent defense in the state.


3. Crisis Intervention Teams
Rep. Perry discussed the need for legislation to address peer counseling access for law enforcement officers with PTSD.

Ms. Brandee Casias, Crisis Intervention Team Metro Coordinator, Salt Lake City Police Department, presented on how the CIT Metro team has incorporated tools to help officers with PTSD into crisis intervention training.

Mr. Ron Bruno, Executive Director, Crisis Intervention Team Utah, provided an overview of the Crisis Intervention Team program at the national and state level and discussed best practices for Crisis Intervention Teams.

4. Off-Duty Law Enforcement Work


Mr. John Beener, Salt Lake City Police Department Secondary Employment Office, provided an overview of the Salt Lake City Police Department's policies concerning secondary employment among their officers. Mr. Ken Hansen, Unified Police Department, expressed the need for clarity in distinguishing between law enforcement and security services.

Chief Tom Ross, Bountiful City Police, Utah Chiefs of Police Association, spoke to the distinction between law enforcement and security services. Chief Ross also addressed concerns raised by committee members regarding the possibility of officer fatigue as a result of secondary employment.

5. Adjourn
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